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Miss Nettie Blackmore, Min. .1
ncapolis, tells how any young
woman may be permanently
cured of monthly pains by taki-

ng; Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound.
"YotHiQ Womesi I hsd frequent

headaches of a sere re nature, dark
spots --before mv eyes, and at my men-tru- al

periods f suffered untold afrony.
A DemVr of the lodge advised me to
try Lydia E. l'inkhnm's Vc 7c-ta-

Compound, but I only scorned
rood advice and felt that my case was
hopeless, but she kept at me until I
bought a bottle and started taking
It. I soon had the best reason in the
world to change my opinion of the
medicine, as each day my health im-

proved, and finally I was entirely with-
out pnin at my menstruation periods,
lam most priiteful." Nkttisj IIlack-mor- k,

28 Central Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn. f 8,100 fiwftlt If original of stow htUr
proving gonuuioncot cannot bo proaucod.

It there Is anything: abort your
oas about which you Mould
like) apodal odvlco, wrlto freely
to Mrs. l'lnkliHtn. 8h will hold
your letter In strict eonlidonce.
She ean surely help you, for no
person in America ean spenk
from a wider experience In treat-
ing femnle UN. Slie lias helped
hundreds of tliousnnds of women
hack to health. Her address is
Lynn, Mass.; her advice is free.

Variable Stars Discovered.
The researches bnlr.g carried on up-

on photographs of the two magcllanlo
clouds bave resulted, the Harvard Ob-

servatory announces. In the discovery
of more than one hundred variable
tars in the d large ctoud. The

two clouds have Ions been objects of
careful study on account of tho

physical condition which
prevails in them, but heretofore they
have not been known as regions in
which variable stars are numerous.

The only place on earth where fresh
water is secured from a salty sea is
In the Persian Gulf. There are fresh
water springs In the bottom, from
which dlveis fill goatskin bags.

MTHpermanuuily Mtred. No fltsomerrc-Hi-sea- s

stter lint day's un o( Dr. Kline's (treat
NerveiteHtoror.f atrial bolt lo find trentlsefrcs
Dr. 11. H.Ki.tyn.l.t.l., Wl ArohSt..l'htln.,V;i.

Tlie daily milenge of the trains of this
country is 2,730.000.

Care of the Ilnlr.
It is now generally agreed that mn

of the slmmpoos in use are injurious to til
hair. The best treatment is frequent
brushing unci absolute clcanlinesa. Wash
the hair in s lather of Ivory Soap and rinse
thoroughly. Ift the last water he cool. a

it closes the pores of the skin and prevent
Colds. ElKAMIR It. 1'AIIKKR.

There is one doctor to every 800 inhab-
itants in Germany

I amsurt-l'Iso'sCur-o forOonsu mptlon saved
my life three ysars iiko. M ss. Thomas Hon-1-

Maple M., Norwich, N.V., r'eu. 17, 1100

Prussia has 20.1.1 associations of stenog-
raphers, with 51,21)1 members.

Cascara Bark.
Cascara bark peeling has become an

active industry in the forests of West-
ern Washington, says the Seattle

The bark is tak-
en from the barberry or chittlmwood
trees that grow profusely in tho Grays
harbor district. It has a commercial
value of eight cents per pound. An
ordinary tree yields from CO to 100
pounds of tho dried bark. Whole
families are engaged in collecting tha
bark end selling to dealers. Some
men make $5 a day at the work. En-

tire sections are contracted by Eastern
buyers, and poolers engaged to supply
the bark. There 'is talk of petitioning,
the Legislature to enuct laws for pre-
serving the trees, which are more val-

uable than cny timber grown in the
native forest. The bark is used for
medicinal purposes. It 'Is estimated
that one pound of dry bark will make
enough liquid extract to sell Ice $2 at
wholesale.

AN OLD MAN'S TRIBUTE.

an Ohio Fruit Raiser, TS Years Old, Cured
ot Terrible Com Alter Ton lean ul
Sorfforlnir.

Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Men-

tor, Ohio, snys: "I was cured by Donu's
Kidney nils of a severe case of kid

ney trouble, of
eight or ten
years' standing,
1 Buffered the
most severs

'.'CI backache and
'aY SAW other pains in

''A BI AS'S the region of them kldueys. These
wi're especluliy
severe when
toopluir to lift

sips e jusius. ,Uy thing. snd
often I could burdly straighten my
buck. The acblutf was bad in
the daytime, but Just as bud at
ulgbt, sod I was always lunie In the
tuurnlni;. I was bothered with rheu-
matic pains und dropsical swelling of
the feet The urluury passages were
painful, and the secretion wers dis-

colored and so free that often I hud to
rise at ulgbt. I felt tired ull day. Uuif

box served to relieve me, and three
boxes effected s pertuuueut cure."

A TUIAL FUEE-Addr- ess Poster-Mllbur- n

Co., Buffalo. N. V. For sals
by all dealers. Price, DO eta.

ST. LOUIS "HAS THE GOODS."
NEW YORK WRITEK FINDS WORLD'S
" ,FiIl YOND EXPECTATIONS t:

Addison Steele. After a Week at the Exposition, Expresses Amazement
at Many FeaturesSt. Louis Cool and Prices Reasonable.

k!

JHOV H. ADDISON STEELE, a
jf I. newspsiiei- and

1T n"l""ine writer, of New
S York, rerrntlv spent a week

1 ATj" Js st the World s Fair. H- -

sJOW turning home, he wrote tho
following appreciative ac-

count of his impressions for iirooklyn Life,
liioh should convince any reader that it is

worth his while to ace this greatest of ex-

positions: n

In the expressive lansiisge of the day.
ft. Louis "hns the goods." I had expected
much' of the Louisiana rurchn.se Reposi-
tion, for I hud kept in touch with the
making of it from its very inception, five
years ago; but after nearly a week of jour-
neying through this new wonderlnmi I
must confess tlint in every essential par-
ticular it is far beyond my expectations.
The bigxest and best it wns meant to be
and the biatreat and best it is. The expo-
sition, rumors notwithstanding, is quite
finished, www

Those who imagine that the Columbian
Exposition remains the last word in the
wsy of a world's fair should remember
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that eleven years have rolled by since Chi-
cago invited all tho nations of the earth to
come within her gates. These having been
years of remarkable progress the mere fact
that it is up to date would place the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition ahead of
not only the Columbian Exposition of 1 S;3
but the Puris Universal Kxposition of IthjO

the only other world's fair of the period
mentioned. The great development of
noiseless vehicle, certain wonderful ad-
vances in the Held of electricity, the wire-
less telegraph, the submarine boat and the
practicable flying machine all of which
are special features at St. Louis are, for
instance, matters of the period since the
Chicago event. To my mind, however, the
one distinctive feature which places it
ahead of all other world's fairs is the com-
prehensive Philippine exhibit. Ahead also
of any previous showing are the individual
buildings of eight of the foreign nations
and, taking everything into consideration,
the architectural and landscape gardening
achievements are greater sa they ought to
be with the world older.wwwOne of the greatest, and certainly one of
the most agreeable, of my many surprises
was the supreme beauty of the main group
of building. For the simple reason that
the camera does not exist which could
take in the vast picture as the eye sees it,
the early views of the group a bit here
and a bit there gave a scant idea of the
scheme as a whole. Nor did the early
views of the ten individual buildings which
muke up its component parts do justice to
their nobility of architecture und general
grandeur. Then atrnin in the ground plans
and bird's-ev- e sketches the only possible
manner of showing it tho ar-
rangement of this group looked still' and
uiiMitisfyiug. Far from thut it is tiuite as
remarkable in its way as the famous Court
of Honor of the Columbian Exposition. In
one respect it is even more notable, for

of two grand vistas it offers a doen.
The main vixta is, of course, the one look-in- s

up the I'lara of St. Louis whose

COLDEN CHA NS.

H," Mux Regis Wsrs olden Hitmlcuns
Far Years.

It will be remembered, snys the
"Westminster Gazette, thut some years
aco M. Mux Itogls was presented by n

of lady udmirers with a pair of
gulden handcuffs, in eominetuorutiou
of his arreBt und imprisonment In the
great cause of Nationalism. The

swore that he would wear
the manacles as souvenir bracelets for
the remainder of bis life. For some
time be kept bis promise, and then it
was observed that be bud abandoned
bis decorutive fetters. Why? Vui it
Infidelity to the cause, or what? Peo-pl- o

wondered, and could set no satis-

factory atiBwer, until a few duys ugo

there wss a public sale of unredeemed
pledges from the Mout de Piete. The
golden handcuffs (weighing forty-liv- e

grammes) were included in the cata-

logue, M. Kegls having deposited them
with f'nia tuute" to relieve a tempo-

rary indigence, and having neglected
to recover them. To. complete the
irony of the situation, they were pur-

chased by a Hebrew, who now wears
thein in the streets of Algiers aud ex-

hibits them to all bis friends.

Ir. Hale an LL.U.
Dr. Edward Everette Ilule Is now an

LL. D. of AVllllams College, from
which bis futber gruduuted Just KKJ

years ago. The doctor rend an exti'uct
from his parent's graduating address,
which dwelt with the question "Hus
There Beeu a Progressive Improve-
ment In Hoclety lu the Last Fifty
Years?" Dr. Hale Jocosely remurked
that a eentury ago the boys appeared
to be wrestling with the sums juou-letu- s

as are uow discussed.

crowning feature is tha great Louisiana
1'iirt'lisse Monument and across the Uiand
llnsin to the Cascade Gardens. On the
right nie the Vnritd Industries and

buildings and on the left the Manu-
factures and KiliKHtion. these with Trans-
put tation and Machinery still further to
the right and Liberal Arts and Mines be-
yond at the left making up the body of
the fan. For its handle the fan has' the
Cascade Gardens Rising in s grand terrnce
to s height of sixty-liv- e feet above the lloor
level of the buildings mentioned and
crowned by the great Festival Hall, the
Terrace of States and the Fast and West
Pavilions and the Fine Arts building di-
rectly behind. wwwIn the architecture of the group there is
no uniformity of style. The very liberal
use of great columns gives the four build-inir- s

fronting on the Plata and llasin a
certain architectural kniFhip, but the
Mines building, with its two huge obelisks
and somewhat Kiyptian aspect; the niuch-turrcte- d

and belfried Machinery building;
the liiulily ornate Transportation building,
with its gigantic arches and pylons, and
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PALACE Ol--' MIXES AND METALLIHGY.

the Itomanesque Liberal Arts building
have pronounced individuality. Yet in the
general picture all theso buildings blend
hnely. Nor is there any clushing in the
case of the French Ionic style of the build-
ings of Cascade Gardens. Twelve hand-
some bridges across the waterways, which
form a figure eight by running from the
Grand Basin around the Electricity and
Education buildings, further contribute to
the architectural splendor of the scene.wwwEows of fine, large maples set off the
buildings in the main vista, adding

to the beauty of tiie picture
snd furnishing, one of the many demonstra-
tions of the superiority of this exposition
in the matter of landscape gardening.
There are also many trees to set off the
other buildings of the group, shrubbery
snd small trees have been used in prolu-
sion arouad tha entrances and the bridges
snd there are handsome sunken gardens in
two places. The landscape treatment of
Cascade Hill is similarly line. 4

w w w
The Philippine section covers no lesi

than forty-seve- n seres, has 100 buildings
and aome 75,000 catalogued exhibits, and
represents an outlay of over a million dol-

lnrs. A week could easily be sient there
to advantage. Entrance to the aection is
free, but twenty-tiv- e cents is charged to go
into each of the four native villages, which
are intensely interesting. The villages run
along Arrowhead Lake, and the inhabi-
tants all have some way of entertaining
their visitors. The Igorottes, who wear a
little clothing as the law of even snvago
lands allow; lloutocs, Tiuganues and Suy-oc- s

are in one village; the
Morns and llogobos in another; the Ha. U

Negritos in the third and the civilized
who have a Catholic Church and a

theatre, in the fourth. As a matter of ed-

ucation thut great encampment of the "lit-
tle brown men" is one thing that no Amer-
ican can auord to miss.

WWWEight of the numerous buildings of for- -

ONE HUNDRED FOR AN ECC.

An Indian Game Fowl That Is Very
Valuable.

Not often does the price ot a single
ess climb to $100, but this is whut was
offered for each of the eggs ot a cer-
tain Indlun game hen, which wits
brought to Euglund some time ago.

For centuries the Indlun game, or
Azcel fowls, huve been tho very npex
of the game breed, for the puroness of
blood u ud pedigree have been most
carefully preserved for so long that
the date of tha origin of the race hus
been lost in tho past.

It is almost impossible to procure
specimens of the purest blood, for they
tire treasured by tho Indian sportsman
ut the highest value.

As game fowl they are great fight-
ers. Those who huve seen them In In-

dia for the finest birds never reach
our coldet IluiatciN tell of their prow-
ess and ungovernable e;.acl!y l.i but-

tle. With them It is always
or death.

Iu America, however, the game fowls
ure seldom raised for lln'i'.ii.v pur-
poses, lut for show, und as !c!s und
bobbles of poultry fuuclers. Country
Life in America.
, ' -

A Modest KnicllhluilMlt.
Like the traditional Kiiiilibhumn, Ar-

thur Stanley, Deuti of YclmiiiKtci-- ,

wore home from his Orst visit to
America an expression of amiixciiietit
which only time could elfin". He was
ut once beset by Interviewers, who
Ubked tho usual questions. "Whut
was the thing which most Impressed
you in Amerlcu?" was one of these.
Without s moment's hesitation Dean
Stanley replied: "My own tguoiuuec."

Argouaut

:

eign nations would alone form sn expost
lion worth the journey from New Yolk to
St. Louis. Germany's building. Das
Deutsche Hans, is a reproduction of

Schloss, 450 feet long and linely
located on an eminence overlooking Cas-
cade Gardens. The interior as well as the
exterior is a faithful reproduction of the
palace; Gobelin tapestries, the old

furniture and the Kaiser's wed-
ding silver having been brought over for
the superb iitiaitnients. Nrar'y a mile to
the westward France has reproduced, at s
cost of half a million dollnrs, i lie Grand
T'liiinnn, the building and great gurden
covering fifteen acre. Great l'.iitain has a
ropy of the baniiueting hull of Kensington
Palnre; Japan, the Miishinden Palace, one
of several buildiuira in a characteristic
park, and China, the country seat of I'rinrs
I'll I.un. Italy has a superb Grneeo-ltoma-

temple, Austria sn architectural gloritica-tio- n

of Modcrne Kunst, and Hclunnn a
magnificent structure from an original de-

sign. Lesser reproduction of note aie the
tomb of Ktmad-IKiwIah- , by Fast India, and
the new llungkok temple, by Siam.www

... ,V f.''....

The Pike has in the Tyrolean Alps the
finest concession that 1 have ever seen.
There is a gnat sipiare Willi many ipiaiut
build:ngs, a little village street, anil above
the snow-cla- mountains which look very
real as the evening falls. Tho liest scenic
railroad yet devised ulfords several tine
glimpses of the Alps, und there is a very
graphic exposition ot the Olierammergau
passion play in the little church. The
Cliff Dwellers' concession also looks very
realistic at nightfall. It is elaborate in ar-
rangement, aud the courting, snake and
other dances by the Southwestern Indians
make it another of the l'ike shows which
should be taken in by all. In Seville there
is an amusiug marionette theatre and some
feuiiine Spanish dancing. For the rest the

iutiiiite variety, mid as a rule
the full money's worth is given. The enor-
mous Jerusalem and lloer War concession)
are not on the Pike.

It is a case of dine at the German Pa-
vilion and die at the Exposition. In s
beautiful Modcrne Kunst building adjoin-
ing Das Deutsche llaus the best lood und
the highest prices on the grounds arc to be
found, the table d'hote lunch and dinner
costing t'2 and &i, respectively. There is
also a la carte service. Everything consid-
ered the prices are not excessive, and at
lenet one men) should be taken there for
the experience. Another should be taken
at the Tyrolean Alps, either outdoors or in
the gorgeous dining room in the mountain-
side. 'The best French restiiuiaut is nt
Paris, on the Pike, Lower in prices und
in every way admirable are the two restaur
l.iuts conducted by Mis. Korer in tho pa-
vilions of Cascade Gardens. The east one
has waitresses and no beer and the welt
one waiters nnd beer. For a bit of lunch
Germany, France and I'ugland nil olfcr de-

licious pastry in the Agricultural building,
'i l;ese imv not free mis., but time-savin-

tips for the traveler. There are uoiend of
re-t- a u rn n t s to tit nil purses nil the grounds.

THE SlLfcNCE OF BUTTERFLIES.

This Insert Itepreseuls a Truly Silent
World.

After nil, the chief charm ot this race
of winged flowers docs not lie in their
varied nnd brilliant beauty, not yet In
their wonderful series of transforma-
tions, lu their long und sordid caterpil-
lar life, their long slumber ill the
cbrytulls, or tho very brief period
which comprises their beauty, their
love making, their parentage nnd their
death. Nor docs It lie lu the fact t hut
we do not yet certainly know whether
they have in tho caterpillar shape the
faculty of sight or not, ami do nut even
know the precise use of their most
conspicuous organ In maturity, the an-

tennae. Nor does It consist In this
that they of all created things have
furnished man with the symbol of his
own luiiiiortullty. It rnther lies in the
fact that, with ull their varied llfo and
activity, they represent un absolutely
silent world. All tho vust ar-

ray of modern Unowledgo hits found
tfo butterfly which jinirmiirs with an
audible voice and only a few species
which cm even audibly click or rus-
tle with their wings. T, W. Illggln-son- ,

in Atlantic.

Tlin I'luy wrlktit'a Complaint.
A popular uutbor, who bus lately

turned to pluy writing, has 'not suc-

ceeded ' in impressing maiuigers with
the availability of his productions.
Not long 'ago, thinking to get some
useful pointers from tho current dra-
ma, he made au ohscrvallou tour ot
tho theatres.

"Well," liu remarked to a friend at
the end of the evening, "I seem to bo

the only man alive who can't get a
poor play put ou." Harper's Wekr.

" QUEER.
AH records are brittle.

For, by the same token,
One ean not be lowered

Without being broken.
Catholic Standard sod Times.

. ' TUB NEATl FUTURE.
"Mnde a colossal fortune, you say!
"Yes. He was the first man to pub

Hsu nine-cen- t ningaxlue." Puck.

WILLIE.
Tailor "Do you want padded shout,

ders, my little man?"
Willie "Naw; pad do pants! Dat's

.where I need it most." Chicago News.

cuniosirr.
"Professor," snld Mrs. Noosy, "what

do you consider the most curious thing
you ever saw?"

"Woman, unquestionably," be re
plied, Philadelphia Ledger,

A VAGUE IDEA. '

Mrs. Itnrnllo "Your place Is so largo
I wonder you don't keep fowls. It is
so nice lo have freRh eggs e'ery day."

Mrs. Clvlque "But fowls nre such a
bother. Why couldn't we keep an In-

cubator Instead?" Brooklyn Llfo.

WHOLE NOTES.
"An American triumph? I don't tin

derstnud you. None of the rust tnlU
English, nono of the orchestra, nor the
conductor, nor even the manager."

"That's all right. Money is what
talks, and the money Is American."
TucU.

' 1MMUNH.
"Young 'man," said Rev. Goodmnn,

"some duy you'll brlug your father's
gray hairs lu sorrow to the grave."

"No danger," replied young Ilakclyj
"ho hasn't any. Worrying; about ms
bns made his bead buldl" rhlladel
pbla Ledger.

NO COUNTIV ON 'EM. --

fJremie "Yes, my wife's upstairs
getting ready to go out. Oh, here she
comes! I'll bet anything she'll ask
Aunt Jane If her hat's on straight."

Mrs. Greene "Aunt June, I wish
you'd sea If my skirt bungs even."
Boston Trauscript

BOTH IN rtllODE ISLAND.
"Do you think you can cure me, doc-

tor?" asked the society woman.
"I think so, with the help of Provi-

dence," replied the good physician,
"Why not Newport? The climate

there Is surely tho same as that of
Providence." Philadelphia Press.

AN IMMINENT DANGER.

If hats and veils get uiuch bigger,
what about tho muu iu tho middle?
Punch.

"See that poor anilcted boy sllttns
In front ot yon shop? No doubt his
tooth Is dancing with pain un ulcer-

ated tooth, perhaps. See bow ho holds
his Jaws with both hands nnd sways
from side to side. Poor fellow.

"My dear, you are badly mistaken.
Tho lad is perfectly happy. Ho is
playing a Jew's harp." Tlt-BIts- .

A CLKVEU .MANEUVRE.
KIrby "That mnn Beatty Is making

money 'band over fist."
Klinck "Why, I beard he put a now

health food ou the market and It fulled
to cntcu on."

KIrby "So it did; but be immediate-
ly put up the stuff in bales and

It as 'Hygienic Horso Bed-
ding,' und it's selling afl over the
country." ruck,

NOT CHEAP.
Merchant "Sho seemed to be very

particular about those goods sho
bought."

Salesman "Yes, sho said sho wnnted
to bo sura they were tho real thing;
she didn't want any cheap imitation."

Merchant "But they wcro a cheap
Imitation."

Salesman "Oh, no. I raised the
price." Philadelphia. Press.

KEASON TO LAUGH.
Bangs "Funny about yoti. Too

laughed as though you would spilt at
that Joke lu the second act; but when 1

told It to you a wock or so ago it dldu'l
seem to strlko you as a bit cuiulcal."

Blugs "I paid money to hear thai
Joke at tho theatre; when you told It

it was not sought by me, People pay
money for advice from the doctor, but
they bave no use for gratuitous ad-
vice." Boston Transcript,

MONTAUK RESISTS DYNAMITE.

Old Monitor Is Not Easily Reduced
To Scrap.

Officials st the Navy Department
fcave been much Jntercsted In reports
from Richmond regarding the break-Ins- ;

up of tho old monitor Montntik,
which was recently sold for scrap-iron- .

Tho difficulty experienced In
tearing; the old vessel to pieces is n
revelation In rognrd to tho skJll of
shipbuilders even when the metal ship
was in Its Infancy.

The iron sides of the Montauk will
go into the melting pot at some
foundry. Dynamite Js being used In
the work, but even with this powerful
agent progress is very slow. This
old Civil War monitor was a fore-
runner of the modern steel battleships.
After seeing service the Montauk
went out of commission when the war
closed. For many years, with other
monitors, she lsy at anchor In the
James river, below Richmond, but
about five years ago was taken to
League Island Navy Yard. At the out-
break of the war with Spain these
vessels were made ready for service,
but were never in commission. y

the Montajk, with several
other old vessels of the same typo,
was condemned and sold at public
auction.

The Greatest Living Orator.
President Eliot Is as conspicuous-

ly the foremost American orator of this
generation as Wendell Phillips was ot
the lost, and Webster of the one pre-
ceding. His marks the
changed temper of the public, which,
though it may still be spellbound by
revivallFts nnd by political speakers,
nevertheless trusts those who, like
Mr. Eliot, address Its reason and not
its emotions. After 35 years all class-
es are mote eager than ever to hear
him. Ills voice alone, ho rich, so cul-
tivated, with Us "cello notes, sots hlni
in a class by himself. At first, you
may miss the purple patches which
you expect the orator to supply, bnt
on acquaintance you discover that h
hus the power to slate a fact, which
you thought commonplace or value-
less, so that It shines Tike a Jewel- -as

If he picked up a dull pebble, and
through some bidden virtue in him, It
turned to opal or ruby 1n bis hand.
He never made a speech which you
could nut read tbo next day or the
next year wJthout wondering what had
evaporated from It since you beard
blm speak It. World"s Work.

A Peculiar Accident.
A peculiar accident occurred on the

Huntington und Broad Top railroad, a
few miles above Cumberland, Md., A
loaded coul train was descending tho
long grado below Petersburg when
the axle of a coal sar broke, wrecking
H and three other cars. The four
cars Jumped the track and went over
an embankment. The rear portion
rejoined tho forw.ard portion of the
tntln nt the bottom of the grado, the
automatic couplers Joining tho train
as If nothing had happened. The crew
ws not aware of the accident. Three
miles below three more care were
wrecked. The trackwalker states the
train wns coupled together when it
passed hlra, but the brake rigging was
dragging and this, It 4s supposed
caused the second accident.

Ruins of Crty Found.
Mure than a thousand years ago

thero was a great city in Central Afri-
ca which was the capital of the em-
pire of the BonghaJs in the Nigerian
Sudan. The empire of the Songhals
wus the largest and most powerful
black empire which ever existed.
Even after the fall of tho empire
Kouklya wns a very prominent city,
but about one hundred and fifty
years ago It was utterly destroyed by
tho Touaregs and Its very site was
forgotten. The Academy of Paris re-
cently sent out a mission to discover
tho ruins and they have Just been
found by Lieutenant Desplngnes,
about one hundred miles south of
Gogo on the banks of tho Niger.

While In a carpeted room In a tene-
ment house 75 germs settled on a
three-Inc- saucer In five minutes, after
sweeping there woro 2,700.'
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tu
Stamps.

made his
T J .1

ft UNITED STATES SEMATOi,

Used Pi-ru-- m For 0$paps!& With
Grsat Benefit.

iBlilii

0 ;ViT.
HON. M. C. BUTLER, .

Ks-- tilled Btntua Ketmlor From South
'N,roltni.

1 X-- 8. Senator M. C Butler, from
South Cnrolinn, was .Senator from that

Slate for two terms. In a recent letter
from Washington, I). C, be says:

'J can reciniimcinl I'erunn for (ys
pvpula and nlmnnvU trxihle. I huve
been nnlng your m tltvt ' 'ior(
period (md I ferl rvi'u m itoi relieved.
It In Intlcrd a iromcr; i: mmllolne
besides a ao l Inula. ".If. C. Ihillrv,

Pcriina is not simply a remedy for dys-
pepsia. Peruns is a cntnirli remedy, i'e-ru-

cmea dyspepsia because it is gener-
ally dependent upon catarrh of tbe stom-
ach.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the we of Peruns
write at once to Dr. llurtmnn, giving- a
full statement of your case, and he will bs
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratia.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of Th
Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

ISFLiE'More
BEECH-NU- T

diced Dsoan,
diced Boef, J
Grape Jam,
Cranberry Bance, t
Oraugs

Marmalade, Jstrawberry Jam.
Fat op In Vacuum

Glass Jars. J
BEECH-NU- T

PACKING COs,
Canajoharie.H.T.

BAD HOOD
! had Irovbl with my bowels which tnede mfbirwd Impure. Uj fete wm eoverrd with pimple

which no Mrntvl rem) could remove. I tried
Tour C trot end ireet wu my Jo when the)
rim pie t disappear aftr a month W'swIt nee,

reeoiemeaded them to all bit trie ode dquit a few have round relief.'7
ti. J. iBscb, an lark Ae., Kaw York City, M. T.

&e&f for
Th Dowels.

Ft Meant, Palatable, Potent. Taxte Good. To ft or it,
Never Sicken, IVnekm or (J Hp". 10v 2..c. Meviif
old In bulk. The tablet eUutpea CCO.buarantetid to aura cr jronr money litwlc

Sterllnc Remedy Co., Chicago or N.V. 6oa

AHKIML SALE, TEN f.ULL!0H SCX'S

DROPSY,".! DISCOVEKT;
reilt-- ena eurwe Wuretre. Look ol let iiman tela a si limn' trtMuxuas

tree. Dr. ft. ilKm ItONI tat . Atlaaift.ha.

wyLSThompsen's Eyt Wafer

P. N. U. 83. 1004.

UUfUS HLMl Uli H.CI rani
uun vudho jrup, i'Siiw Uuua. lis. rtlimn. Rolf) D7 drriirifUre. SM

for 25 years in raising
., , .

Ghickans Earn ftloney !

If Ycu Know How to Handla Them Properly.
Whether you raise Chickens for fun or profit, you vant to

do it intelligently and get the best results. The way to do this
is to profit by the experience of others. We offer a book telling
all you need to know on the subject a book written by a man

who living
s, am j uuiuy, amu in mat time necessarily naa

stLaidC I to experiment and spent much money to learn
the best way to conduct the business for the
small sum of 25 cents in postage stamps.

It tells you how to Detect and Cure Disease,
how to Feed for Eggs, and also for Market, which Fowls to Save
for Breeding Purposes and indeed about everything you must
know on the subject to make a success. -

SEHT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT Of 25 CENTS IN STAMPS.

BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE,
134 Leonard St., N. Y. Cm.soway

S3--

i


